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He wants to return to Preor and she wants a job, but you donâ€™t always get what you want.Lana
Cooper is down to her last hundred dollars, has no job, and her clunker of a car has finally clunked
out. How has her life become such a cluster of horribleness? Oh, right. A guy. Only she doesnâ€™t
get a chance to beg for a job. Nope, one walk along the beach changes everything. Oh, she has a
job nowâ€¦ as the mate to a hot, hunky Preor dragon male.Taulan sen Pavon is anxious to return to
his home on Preor. Yes, heâ€™d journeyed to Earth in hopes of finding a human mate, but nowâ€¦
Now he would like to heal in the privacy of his aerie. Wings destroyed and body damaged by an
explosion, he has no desire to watch others find joy with their mates while he remains unworthy and
alone on a ship filled with thousands. But then he finds Lana. Lana with her alluring smile, sparkling
eyes, luscious body, and whose mere presence initiates the Knowing.Can he live long enough to
claim her? Can she see past her fatherâ€™s prejudice to love him? Both questions are pointless
because there are still Preor who despise the joining of humans and dragons. They will stop at
nothing to drive a wedge between the races. Including murder.Part of the DRAGONS OF PREOR
series:JarekTaulan
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Once again Erin Tate has written an amazing book. Taulan, his wings destroyed during a fight with
other Preor warriors who want to stop human females from mating with Preor warriors, he thinks his
life is over. Lana is running from an Ex who was so abusive that she changed her name and was
going to get a job with the Ujal to take care of younglings. Walking on the beach Lana sees a tiny
girl racing to the ocean waves, the male with her not going after her. Jumping into action Lana is
able to get to the little girl and brings her to safety. However, getting caught with fake ID by the Ujal
and having a little princess in her arms is a fast track to BIG trouble. Lana is tossed into an
interrogation cell. Taulan is going to get to his mate even though the Ujal are determined that she is
going to answer all their questions.Since I am a softee, I was hoping that somehow love would
re-grow dragon wings. That is why Erin is the writer and I can just read, she knows what will work in
a story.... still I do wish that somehow Taulan will get his wings back

Loved it! I loved First Warrior Taulan sen Pavon of the Preor. He went through an incredibily
traumatic event, the loss of his wings, when the 'Purist" attacked War Master Jarek and the Ujal
delegates. While he struggled with his new reality he didn't wallow, and accepted support and
friendship form Jarek, Melissa and the Ujal. Lana, suffered abuse at the hands of her college
boyfriend, but survived, escaped and was trying to make a new life for herself with a new idenity.
Jarek met Lana under less than ideal circumstances, he readily defended his mate, even though he
feared she would reject him since he could no longer take flight. Lana dispite all she had suffered
bravely accepted her new status as a Preor female and mate to Taulan. Loved Taulan and Lana's
story. Loved Skala and Choler, hope they both get a story! Another fun and steamy story from the
Ujal universe!

I received an ARC in exchange for an honest opinion. Taulan was also injured in the explosion that
almost cost Jarek(War Master) from book 1 his wings. Unfortunately, for Taulan his wings were
actually destroyed due to acid being thrown onto his back and scarring and eating away at his flesh.
Taulan feels he is unworthy and wants to return home to Preor in disgrace (to take his final flight).
Taulan remained on Earth with Jarek, Melissa, Tave, Rina, Erun, etc. He was out on the beach with
baby Theresa when the child sprinted toward the water. Taulan could not go after the child because
of his Preor nature. Lana Coburn met a man that ultimately destroyed her life, she is now on the run
and in hiding. She arrives at UST-Ujal Station Tau for a job interview. Lana has paid a large amount
of money for a new identity and hopes this job allows for a fresh start. Lana is currently living out of
her car and barely has any possessions or money to eat. Her interview is running a bit late and she

is told to walk the beach to wait for Charlotte. During her walk she spots Taulan and Theresa, she
spots Theresa running full tilt toward the water and Taulan just standing there watching. Lana jumps
into the water after Theresa yells for help. She does a good deed, then she is detained by the Ujal
becuase they know she lied about her identity and is then accused of trying to abduct Theresa.
While all this was going down, Taulan experiences "the Knowing" Lana is his mate and she is being
threatened and kept from him. Not good. Taulan completely loses it and they are both tossed into
cells. Taulan verbally claims Lana to keep her from any punishment the Ujal can inflict on her. They
are then put onto the Preor ship and Jarek relinquishes his title as War Master to Taulan. Then the
real fun begins. This new couple must grow together as a couple, face enemies and attack. Lana
has to open up about her abusive past. And Taulan must face challenges to his new position.

Another great book in this series I look forward to the next one. Taulan sen Pavon of Preor has
been attacked by the traitors and because of something done to him he will never have wings again,
he now thinks he is an unworthy male. Lana Cooper a human is down on her luck living in her car
she comes to Ujal station to interview for a job under a false last name as she is hiding from her
abusive ex. When she tries to rescue Theresa the Ujal princess she is arrested the Ujal think she
was trying to kidnap Theresa. As Taulan had taken Theresa for a walk and he was not able to go
into the water as water is death to the Preor when Theresa ran into the water he watched as Lana
went after her . When Lana is arrested Taulan comes to her rescue and both are arrested , Taulan
knows Lana is his mate. Will they get a happy ending?Can Lana keep hidden from her ex Stephan?
Will Taulan keep Lana safe as he fights to prove his worth? What happens? I was gifted a copy for
an honest review barwatts@telus.net

3.5 Stars. The story started out great - the scene setting, the background on the H & h - built on the
first book on the series. But somewhere around Chapter 6 or so - the storyline started its decline.
SPOILER - I thought the reaction of the Ujal way over the top given she rescued the baby - then
exile for both? what? I still thought the story had tons of potential but frankly the scenes became
repetitive & boring. The characters didn't pull me in any further - they didn't seem to develop - the
action scenes felt like they'd been 'stuck' in. I still have high hopes for the series but this book that
had such promise was more of a stepping stone to the next one (I hope).
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